Introduction
To take advantage efficiently of wind power, it is necessary to have a good knowledge of the characteristics of the wind, such like distribution to short and long term of the magnitude and direction of the speed, turbulence, gusts and extreme speed index. In this way, wind is a manifestation of energy random nature since the variables, previously mentioned, vary with geographical location and time. The best statistical representation of the wind speed is by using the function of density of probability of Weibull, this given by: ) 1 ( ) ( There are different methods to determine the values of k and c from empirical formulas or experimental values. With the increase of k, the probability distribution becomes narrower and vice versa, in the majority of regions of the world its value oscillates around two. The parameter c bears some relation with the medium speed; usually its value is slightly more than this. Figure 1 shows the distributions of probability values of k = 1, 5; k = 2 and k = 3, and the value of c = 6. Known the density probability speeds in a particular site; it is possible to know the wind potential and the power available from the wind. The energy that can be extracted from the air depends on many factors, among them: property and number of machines, the hub height (axis of rotation the blades), availability of machines in the park and others. The algorithm proposed has like objective the determination of the main technical parameters of the project, simultaneously the power and number of machines and height of the cube, with the energy (energy produced and plant factor) and economy (capital cost, rate of return, net present value), through a process of mathematical optimization from the wind potential of the site and the characteristic curves of power-speed of machines that are proposed for the analysis.
II. Materials And Methods
The diagram in Figure 2 shows the algorithm followed during the process of optimization of wind farms. For the optimization of techno-economic park will have conjugated the following three tools: The parametric estimation of the cost of projects [1, 2, 3] .  The net present value as a criterion of economic and financial evaluation of projects [4] .  The theory of mathematical optimization [5] .
In the first part of the algorithm is determined from the wind potential and the characteristics of the proposed machines, energy and plant each factor could develop. Sometimes to define the best project only by one who guarantees a greater factor of plant, which is a deep mistake, because it may occur, that another smaller plant factor has increased profitability by having a better composition between the number and power of the machines and therefore a lower-cost. This is known as the paradox of the factor of plant [6] . Plant factor is the variation of the generation of energy by atmospheric conditions of the day and time, calculated by the ratio between the power generated into real power and energy generated at rated output.
Parametric cost estimation -unlike the method of estimation the cost or discrete step and other nonparametric methods, the method of parametric estimation, shows the relationship between capital costs and basic technical parameters of the project. For this work, was developed and evaluated an equation to estimate the cost of wind farms in Latin America and the Caribbean:
Where: P, N, H -power, number of machines and the cube height. t -Number of years from 2013 taken as reference. ρ -density of the room air. The two latter are correction factors or cost indices.
Net Present Value -Using the net present value (NPV) as economic and financial validation criteria because it takes into account the technical parameters indirectly by the equation of the project cost and economic parameters using the energy produced. From the NPV can be established comparisons between different projects perform sensitivity analysis of 7 different variables of the project. As are analyzed several alternatives (j) to determine the variables P i y N i that offer better results, the problem can be considered mutually exclusive alternatives, in which (j-1) must be excluded. This can be expressed by means of the following restriction: 
Mathematical model of optimization -
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It must also be met, that:
Which does not exclude the possibility that (j-1) restrictions are equal to zero, but the accepted one must be positive.
Variables:
During the iterative process leading to the optimal value, the decision variables are the fundamental parameters of the machines that determine the cost of the project: P -Power machines N -Number of machines H -Hub height The tool used for optimization -The solution of the mathematical model optimization can be performed by any professional optimization software [6] . For this only, it requires to be programmed the algorithm to follow. If we are analyzed variants with a reduced number of turbines, you can implement a program in Excel in book form with two or three sheets linked together, using the first for the entry to data the park: altitude, terrain roughness, altitude, terrain roughness, the probability for each wind speed, the power values as a function of wind speed for each type of turbine that is to be analyzed and heights of the cube. This sheet is corrected. The values wind speed at the cube height, Calculations of energy generated by each turbine and the plant factor and in the next, sheet is programmed the algorithm used for the optimization process with Excel Solver tool. Figure  3 shows the sheet programmed to analyze the best variant for the project Rosutumbo wind farm in the province of Chimborazo, Republic of Ecuador.
It has the following data: Weibull distribution: k=1,4; c=7 Wind power density:WPD=379,4 W/m 2 Air density:ρ=0,765 kg/m 3 From the energy deficit of the province, it is determined that you need to install 16.8 MW. The park project will take 50 % of that power, that is: P = 8.4 MW.
For the techno economic evaluation of this project three types of medium power turbines were selected for easy transport and assembly: Enercon E48-800 y E44-900 the manufacture German and Gamesa G-58-850,
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DOI: 10.9790/1684-13040646065 www.iosrjournals.org 64 | Page the manufacture Spanish, loss which was evaluated to determine, which is the most advantageous. The selection took into account the categories recommended by the standards IEC -61400 concerning extreme winds and turbulence [7 ] .
III. Results And Discussion
The results indicate that the best variant is that of Gamesa G -58 3. The sale of electricity rate can drop to a price of $ 0.12. Below this value also it ceases to be profitable the project. 
IV. Conclusions
It has been proved the effectiveness of the algorithm developed for simultaneously determining the technical parameters and economic project that optimize wind farms.
It was necessary to link two fundamental tools: Parametric Cost Estimation theory and mathematical optimization technique.
For the first, was formulated an equation for estimating the capital cost of wind farms in the specific conditions of Latin America and the Caribe. For the optimization process, it was necessary to develop the mathematical model from the VPN as objective function to optimize for technical variables linked with economic and ensures sensitivity analyzes.
The algorithm was programmed with the Excel Solver tool for the ease with which this presents for the implementation and demonstration. Its advantages: cost and time reduction in the drafts of wind farms Conduct analysis of variants and has high sensitivity and methodological and demonstrative value, to be able to prove easily, behaviors of technical and economic parameters that otherwise are difficult to understand.
